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Father Mathias walked to the lab still
pondering the problem of what to do with
Jack. Perhaps the blood sample taken from
him will determine why he healed so
quickly. He suffered three broken ribs, a
broken femur and massive internal
bleeding yet in the three days since he was
taken to the infirmary his bones had knitted
together and his bleeding had stopped. It
had taken him days to heal in what would
take most people weeks. Mathias walked
into the infirmary to see Dr. Sarah McNeil
the Hunters Medicinal Specialist staring
into a Microscope intently. Any news Dr.
McNeil, Mathias said slumping into a seat
next to the doctor. Its amazing really,
incredible actually, McNeil turned to face
the priest. He was infected with the zombie
virus during the attack. Then it is as I
feared, Mathias scratched his gray haired
scalp. Wait theres more, McNeil pulled
her glasses down over her blue eyes. As
you know the virus stays dormant in its
host until the hosts death. Which is why its
so difficult to destroy the virus because
most people who are infected have no idea
they have it. McNeil ran her fingers
through her blonde hair, pulling it away
from her eyes. In Jack however the virus is
awake and functioning right now even
though he is very much alive.
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